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HI Everybody!
This Valentine month we’ve decided to give a shout out to all the things we love
here in Pattaya. After all at this time of Coronavirus (see pages 32 & 33) and general
doom and despondency, it's good to share the love and hopefully all feel a bit better
about the approaching 4 weeks.
So what do we love? Well we love Sun Sabella opening at the end of February
which will be a really unique destination right here in Pattaya and well worth a visit
to Thappraya Road.
We also love celebrating Valentine’s, not just with a loved one but with our friends
at a girl’s night out for example at the Centara Grand Phratamnak. Or even loving
ourselves with a bit of pampering at the stunning Royal Cliff Grand Hotel and Spa
or by visiting the very talented Dr Waraporn and her team at Pattaya International
Hospital.
We love Burapa Bike Week, a truly international event with loads to see throughout
the day right into the night and we love the Oscars!
So hopefully you find something within our pages to love and cheer you up
throughout February.
Wishing you lots of love
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE

Read the Trader as an online flipbook on
your computer, tablet or smartphone on the
following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
p
y
www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
p
y
Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

3DWWD\D7UDGHULVSXEOLVKHGE\&KDQJ6LDP
3XEOLVKLQJ&R/WG7KHQDPH3DWWD\D7UDGHULVD
WUDGHPDUN
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WE LOVE THE CENTARA GRAND’S NEW COCKTAIL NIGHT
By Gloria Jones

F

or avid readers of the Pattaya Trader magazine you may well
remember that we featured the Centara Grand Pratumnak on the
Cover and Inside Cover Story of our July magazine last year. For
those of you that missed it you can go to our website pattayatrader.com
%$&.,668(6WRߑQGLW
So it was with great delight that I went again to the beautiful rooftop
location to try their new cocktail night. After all, why not enjoy this
fantastic offer not only with your loved one but on a girls night out where
WKHODXJKVJRRGWLPHVDQGGULQNVߒRZHGIUHHO\

From 7.30 pm until 10.30 pm you can enjoy Free Flow
Cocktails for a mere 599 baht.
I stuck to the Margaritas as I’m a fan and they were well blended and a
little sharp just as I like them. My friends who tried the Daquiris and Gin
Fizz found them a bit on the sweet side but after getting the mixologist
to change from juice to soda water found this a big improvement. The
Cosmopolitans were universally given the thumbs up and at this amazing
price there was plenty of opportunity to try many of the classic favourites
RQWKHIUHHߒRZOLVW
The DJ: Sebag was good fun and kept the party atmosphere going.
I also greatly appreciated the fact that the Centara had placed him by
the swimming pool away from
the main seating area. This
meant that we could enjoy the
music but
still hear each other talk - and
you know how we ladies love
to talk!
If I have one grumble it is that
the chairs at the Centara are
QRW WKH FRPߑHVW DOWKRXJK D
couple of cushions behind
UHFWLߑHGWKLVDQGDOOLQDOOWKH
location,music, drinks and
pure value of the evening
made for an excellent night
out!
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Top WorldHotels Wellness Destinations for

a Romantic Couple’s Getaway

W

ith Valentine’s Day falling on a Friday this year,
replace the standard chocolates or long-stem
roses with a short fairy-tale getaway. From
romantic city escapades to dreamy beach retreats, hit
pause, take a breather from the daily grind and embark on

activities as a couple.

Embark on an extraordinary wellness journey in

Seoul, South Korea.

an amorous yet rejuvenating trip.

Indulge in a mindful escape in urban Singapore.
Surrounded by lush green foliage and exuding timeless
colonial charm, Hotel Fort Canning is the perfect base
for spending some quality time together in Singapore.
Lovebirds can experience the “Crazy Rich Asian” lifestyle
this Valentine’s - indulging in retail therapy at the popular
Orchard Road shopping belt, savoring the very best of
culinary delicacies from fancy restaurants to authentic
street eats, and feeding the mind with knowledge at the
city’s various racial, religious and cultural enclaves.

Discover a different side of Seoul with a wellness
itinerary that puts the spotlight on creating private and
intimate moments for couples. Begin with a hike through
Cheonggyesan Mountain on the scenic Wonteogol Trail,
followed by a visit to Gangnam for Korean medicinal
EDODQFH VSD WUHDWPHQWV DW WKH ߒDJVKLS VWRUH RI D ZHOO
known Korean beauty brand. For a memorable romantic
experience, couples can immerse in beautiful sunset views
while strolling along the Hangang River in the evening.

Experience the ultimate pampering in Lugano,
Switzerland
Nothing quite like Mother Nature to rest the body and soul
- say goodbye to stress and embrace the tranquil glacial
lake life in Lugano, Switzerland. Couples can hike or take
a funicular up Monte Bre, a small mountain considered
to be the sunniest spot in Switzerland overlooking a
breathtaking lake. Adventurous couples with a thirst for
thrills can traverse the clear waters via a motor or pedal
ERDW RU HYHQ WU\ RXW ZLQGVXUߑQJ DQG ZDWHU VNLLQJ $IWHU
an exciting day of activities, enjoy a relaxing spa treat at
Swiss Diamond Hotel Lugano. Overlooking Lake Lugano
and offering stunning views of Monte Generoso, the hotel
offers a Perfect Heaven spa package for couples, which
allows 3 hours in the private Spa Suite. Guests can expect
to be enveloped in total relaxation as they have a couple’s
massage, unwind in the whirlpool tub or sauna, and sip on
sparkling wine.

Or enjoy a romantic tropical beach retreat on the
coast of Da Nang, Vietnam
For corporate warriors who need some Vitamin Sea, the
sunny coast of Da Nang, Vietnam is perfect for a weekend
rendezvous. Renowned as a beach lover’s paradise, the
city is home to countless beaches with crystal-clear waters
and soft powdery sand. Furama Resort Danang offers
the ultimate Valentine’s Day retreat with their Honeymoon
package.experience the magical underwater world at the
Cham Islands, a beautiful spot off the Vietnamese coast
teeming with marine life as well as diving and snorkeling
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his year's BURAPA BIKEWEEK will be on
February 13,14,15 2020. The event has
grown from a gathering of 200 or so bikers
who decided to come together for an annual
meeting, to a truly, international festival that now
attracts over 100,000 visitors. In fact it is now the
3rd largest motorcycle party in the world with visitors
coming from many countries and various clubs.

EXPAT LIVING

We Love Burapa Bike Week

From sundown the atmosphere cranks up with the
start of the rock stage performances and incredible
ߑUH VKRZV ,QWHUQDWLRQDO FODVV PXVLFLDQV SHUIRUP
on 2 big stages and multiple other stages arel set
up around the stadium on Soi Chaiyapruk 2 to host
multiple events.

There is plenty of food and entertainment and
many interesting vendors offering everything from
motorcycle parts and gear, to jewellery,stickers,
patches, clothing, and leather goods. Even an
American car section where old hot rods and other
cool cars are on display.

Burapa Bike Week really has a cool festival feel from
day to night with the added bonus of raising large
amounts of money for various kids charities BURAPA
mc alongside their 2 unions here in Thailand promote
PEACE AND LOVE between biker clubs and every
year they also feature Battle Stunts. Classic bike
stage is where the younger generation of Thais party
and mix and the old teach the young how to behave.
No drugs is the rule and everyone who attends is
invited to unite in a friendly peaceful manner and
enjoy themselves .
Bike culture is very popular in Thailand so Burapa
Bike Week is a greatly anticipated event that draws
large crowds, yet there is still plenty of room to
wander and plenty to look at. From Harley Davidsons
with their polished chrome to unique custom bikes put
together with Thai ingenuity. Some with buffalo skulls
attached to their fronts, others with sound systems
literally bigger than the bikes themselves, complete
with LED light displays and accessories of every type.
Entry is Free and there is great food and music and
something for everyone from hairdressers to portrait
painters and the best cowboys and Indians shows.
www.pattayatrader.com
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New Nordic Pattaya Amateur Golf
E\-Hɣ:\OLH

A

HPPEÙFMEPGQMBZFST JODMVEJOHJOUSFQJEMBEJFT
gathered at Pleasant Valley Golf Club on the earlier
UIBOOPSNBMUIPGUIFNPOUIGPSUIF/FX/PSEJD
1"(45PVSOBNFOU'JOBMFPG
There were some outstanding scores turned in, along with
some sparkling individual efforts for the technical prizes
available on each hole. PAGS continued a great run with
the weather, and this day was again perfect conditions for
golf. The course was in moderate condition at best, with
the greens although bumpy, at a decent pace, however it
was a prudent call to implement lift, clean and place on
the closely mown surfaces. Players were off the course’s
Blue markers for the majority of the round, so good scores
were hard earned.
The MVP on this day was hard to distinguish, with several
outstanding stableford scores recorded in the tournament.
The day’s best score of 43 points, unusually came from
UIF " 'MJHIU  q   0MMJ1FLLB 4VPNJOFO   XIP BMTP
picked up a technical on the Par3, 5th. Rich Fearby again
TIPXFEIJTDMBTTXJUIBNPEFSBUF-PX(SPTTPG UPHP
with his 2 technicals on #s 2 and 3.

*O UIF # ÚJHIU  q   JU XBT 3FOF 5IVOFS   XJOOJOH
XJUIIJTQPJOUT DMFBSPGIJTOFBSFTUSJWBM UPHPXJUIIJT
-POHFTUTU1VUUQSJ[FPO6MG#FSHTUSPN  TJHOFE
GPSQPJOUT XIJMF+PO5IPXTFO  XBTBGVSUIFSQPJOU
behind to complete the podium for the Flight.
*OUIF"ÚJHIU q UIFNJOPSQMBDJOHTXFOUUP*OHWBS
#FSHNBO   XJUI B WFSZ HPPE  QPJOUT  UP HP XJUI IJT
UFDIOJDBM PO T  BOE   5IF CSPO[F NFEBM QPTJUJPO
SFRVJSFE B DPVOUCBDL  XJUI 5PNNZ .BSTIBMMmT  PO UIF
CBDLHPPEFOPVHIUPFEHF+BSJ-BBLPOFOPVU BGUFSCPUI
signed for 37 points. Tommy also picking up a technical
QSJ[FGPSIJTSETIPUPOUIF1BS 
A couple of honorable mentions also go out to multiple
technical prize winners not previously mentioned, Aaron
Spengler, Martin Cooke and Paul Durkan.

The Order of Merit winner was Andy Richards who won
a trip to the prestigious Angkor Golf Resort, Cambodia
sponsored by Angkor Golf Resort. Andy overtook year
long leader Todd Fox on the last day, Todd hanging on for
FRVBMOEXJUI+BSJ-BBLPOFO XIJMFXJUIUIFPWFSBMMQSJ[FT
only going to 4th this year, Daniel Grob got the prize.
The Ladies winner was Butsaya Heiskanen (20) with a %BOJFM +FGG8ZMJFBOE6ST8BOEFMFSXFSFUIFPOMZQMBZFST
TPMJE  QPJOUT XJUI B TQFDJBM NFOUJPO UP /BO 4FFLIVN UPUFFJUVQJOBMMFWFOUTPGUIFZFBS
XIPQJDLFEVQUFDIOJDBMT UIF/51POUIF1BS UIBOE
UIF-POH%SJWFPO
The catering crew from Hemingways did their part, feeding
the players and guests prior to the prize giving, and I am
C Flight for 22+ handicappers was won by SK Kwok (24) TVSFBMMXFSFTBUJTÙFEXJUIUIFTFMFDUJPOPGGPPEPGGFSFEJO
with a strong score of 42 Points, closely followed by Aki the Buffet.
1JULBOFO   XJUI  QPJOUT  XIJMF 0MMF 3FOTCVSH  
picked up 3rd spot another point behind with 40 points.
$POUBDU 4IBOF PO   UISPVHI 'BDFCPPL  PS
birdie.in.th for your preferred time slot.
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TRAVEL & ATTRACTIONS

IROVERS FOR FEBRUARY

L

et’s Let’s take a look at some of the sporting highlights
being shown at the Irovers 24/7 sports bar in February.

SUPERBOWL 2020

Be sure to get your seats early for one of the sporting events
of the year. This year’s event is being held in Miami where the
,BOTBT$JUZ$IJFGTXJMMUBLFPOUIF4BO'SBODJTDPmFST5IF
bookmakers are saying there is nothing between the two so a
close encounter looks likely. Kickoff time in Thailand is around
BNPO.POEBZUIFSETPHFUUPUIFCBSFBSMZGPSTPNF
breakfast and watch one of the great sporting spectacles.

SIX NATIONS RUGBY UNION

5IF UPVSOBNFOU TUBSUT PO UIF ÙSTU XFFLFOE PG UIF NPOUI
XJUI *SFMBOE BU IPNF UP 4DPUMBOE PO 4BUVSEBZ UIF TU BOE
England visit France on Sunday the 2nd. Kick off times are
23.45 and 22.00 respectively. Two more rounds of matches
BSFCFJOHQMBZFEPOUIFXFFLFOETPGUIFUIBOESE
of the month. Look out for our weekly schedule updates for
ÙYUVSFBOELJDLPGGUJNFEFUBJMT

GOLF

A quiet month on the European tour until the WGC event in
Mexico City which runs from the 20th until the 23rd of the
5IFSPVOEPGJOUIF$IBNQJPOT-FBHVFSFUVSOTUIJTNPOUI NPOUI XIJDI JT DPTBODUJPOFE CZ CPUI UIF "NFSJDBO BOE
XJUI UIF NBUDIFT UBLJOH QMBDF PO UIF UI BOE UI 4PNF European tours. These World Golf Championship events
great games in store with Liverpool travelling to Athletico BMXBZTBUUSBDUUIFUPQQMBZFSTCVUXJUIBQVSTFPG  
Madrid, Chelsea at home to Bayern Munich, Barcelona dollars that shouldn’t be a surprise!
USBWFMMJOH UP /BQPMJ BOE QPTTJCMZ UIF UJF PG UIF SPVOE XIFO
Manchester City go to Real Madrid. All matches on both days That’s about it for February but don’t forget this is only a few
kickoff at 3am local time.
of the sporting events that will be shown at Irovers over the
month. With weekly updated schedules to keep you informed,
PREMIER LEAGUE
you don’t have to miss anything. And if you don’t see what you
want, go in and ask! Irovers 24/7. All the sport, all the time.

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

I-ROVERS ALL THE SPORT,
ALL THE TIME!
Soi LK Metro
099 152 4076
I-Rovers Sportsbar Pattaya @irovers
www.i-rovers.com

$BOBOZCPEZTUPQ-JWFSQPPM "UUJNFPGXSJUJOHUIFZBSF
points clear with a game in hand over Manchester City, so it
seems unlikely. More interesting is the chase for a top four
place and entry in to next season’s Champions League and
the battle at the other end of the table to escape relegation.
Highlights this month include Chelsea visiting Leicester on
UIFTU .BODIFTUFS$JUZHPUP4QVSTUIFEBZBGUFS $IFMTFB
IPTUCPUI.BODIFTUFS6OJUFEBOE4QVSTBU4UBNGPSE#SJEHF
PO UIF UI BOE OE SFTQFDUJWFMZ BOE -JWFSQPPM CFBU
everybody and wrap up the title! If your team are looking over
their shoulder instead of upwards, a host of games affecting
the relegation battle are taking place. Every Premier league
game gets shown at Irovers so check the weekly updates for
ÙYUVSFEFUBJMT

www.pattayatrader.com
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By Lirika Hart

EXPAT LIVING

How Does Exercise Help You Sleep Better?

Cardio

P

hysical activity is known to contribute to better sleep,
but this isn’t a conclusive argument. Many researchers
have tried to look into the correlation between physical
exercise and restful sleep and are convinced that everything
has to do with better brain and body functioning.

Any NPEFSBUFJOUFOTJUZ BFSPCJD BDUJWJUZ XJMM EP 8BMLJOH 
stretching, or jogging, for example, can help you get to
sleep faster and sleep for longer. Cardiovascular exercise
can raise your body temperature by at least 3 degrees
Celsius, meaning that your body will naturally try to cool
down to its normal temperature after the exercise. That dip
in temperature promotes deeper sleep.

Yoga

It goes without saying: that exercise is the most effective
ÙUOFTTNFUIPEGPSFWFSZPOFBOEJUIFMQTZPVTIFEPGGFYDFTT
weight that you gain with age. And because excess weight
is a risk factor for sleep apnea, shedding off some of it helps
you to sleep deeper and better at night.
That’s without forgetting that most fat cells accumulate
around the neck, causing you to snore more than you
TIPVME5IBUEJTUVSCTFWFSZPOFZPVMJWFXJUITPNFUIJOHZPV
EFÙOJUFMZEPOmUXBOUUPEP
Yoga involves purposeful stretching and muscle twisting. It
has almost the same effect on your quality of sleep as aerobic
Stress can prompt your body to release excess cortisol activities. Also, practicing yoga in an open space helps you
(the stress hormone), which makes your sleep tiresome as focus more on your breathing, consequently having a stress
PQQPTFEUPSFTUGVM$PSUJTPMBMTPJOUFSGFSFTXJUIZPVSBQQFUJUF relief effect on your brain.
suppressing hormone: Leptin.
When this hormone fails to function optimally, your levels
of hunger surge, consequently which can make your body
crave up to 300 extra calories. This added appetite causes
unwanted weight gain and, in turn, lowers the quality of your
sleep.

Biking

Another important fact to note is that insomnia is caused
by anxiety. As exercising alleviates stress, we can therefore
argue that physical exercise is a remedy for insomnia. Another
popular argument is that exercise is a natural stimulator of
TFSPUPOJO DJSDVJUT  UIF QBSU PG UIF CSBJO UIBU BJET MPOHUFSN
+ust HFU PO UIF CJLF BOE DZDMF WJHPSPVTMZ GPS BU MFBTU 
sleep.
hours and you will magically start enjoying better sleep..The
optimal time for you to engage in outdoor exercises is the
What Type of Exercise Should You Do for the Best Sleep
Studies show that vigorous exercise is the way to go if you morning hours. The temperatures are favorable during this
are struggling with a bad mood and poor sleep. However, UJNFPGEBZBOEJUJTBHSFBUXBZUPTUBSUZPVSEBZ:PVXJMMCF
mild exercises such as walking for at least an hour a day also happy throughout the day, meaning that you will sleep with
a clear mind at the end of the day. If you don’t have time in
IBWFUSFNFOEPVTCFOFÙUTUPUIFRVBMJUZPGZPVSTMFFQ
the morning, then try exercising in the afternoon. Evening
Here are a few examples of the exercises you can perform for exercises are strongly discouraged as exercising stimulates
the autonomic nervous system (you cannot sleep until it
the best, most restorative sleep:
settles down, which might take hours).

www.pattayatrader.com
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
%0:06/&&%.&%*$"-*/463"/$&50#&"--08&%5045":*/5)"*-"/%
"3&:06"8"3&5)"55)*4.":#&$0.&"$0/%*5*0/0':0637*4"503&."*/)&3&*/5)"*-"/%

PENSION ADVICE
"3&:066/)"11:8*5)5)&1&/4*0/"%7*$&:06)"7&3&$&*7&%
/0-0/(&3*/506$)8*5):063'*/"/$*"-"%7*40303/05)"11:8*5)5)&1-"/:068&3&40-%"/%
/&&%"%7*$&

DO YOU HAVE A PENSION BASED IN MALTA?
*'40:068*--#&$)"3(&%5"90/1":.&/54%3"8%08/48&$"/)&-1.*/*.*4&5)*48*5)"
$)"/(&0'+63*4%*$5*0/

RETIREMENT PLANNING
1-"//*/(503&5*3&*/5)"*-"/%
%0:06/&&%5053"/4'&3:06313*7"5&1&/4*0/50"23014

PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UK?
/&&%)&-153"/4'&3*/(:0632301450"/*/5&3/"5*0/"-4*114
8JUIPOBWFSBHFMPXFSGFFTUIBOUIPTFDIBSHFECZ23014QSPWJEFST*OUFSOBUJPOBM4JQQTIFMQZPVDPOTJEFSBMMZPVS
options and return home or move to a different country.
&91"5'*/"/$&$"/)&-1:068*5)"/:0'5)&4&26&45*0/4"/%.03&
+64583*5&5064"5BENJO!FYQBUÙOBODFPSH

www.pattayatrader.com
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Marrying a Thai National

arriage Dowry is still an integral part of modern Thai
marriage customs and is considered absolutely normal.
Foreign nationals intending to marry a Thai woman are
also expected to honor the Thai Dowry System. Traditionally, the
groom will be expected to pay a dowry or sinsod to the family,
to show gratitude and to compensate them in exchange of the
IBOETPGUIFJSEBVHIUFSBOEUPQSPWFUIBUUIFHSPPNJTÙOBODJBMMZ
capable of taking care and supporting their daughter. There are
many factors that determine how much the sinsod will be and
they include the man’s wealth, the value of the woman which is
based on her background, her age, dependents, previous marital
status, education level, job, and the status of her family in the
community.
Thai marriages can be solemnized with or without an engagement
or a Betrothal Ceremony in ritual manner or through court. This
is when the couple formally introduces themselves to each
other’s family and the announcement of the terms of the dowry
and the wedding date takes place. Betrothal is not valid until
the man gives an engagement property to the woman called
“Khongman” which shall be the property of the woman after the
betrothal has taken place.
C onditions forentering into betrothaland m arriage agreem ent
• #PUIQBSUJFTNVTUCFBUMFBTUZFBSTPGBHF
• /FJUIFSQBSUZJTNFOUBMMZJODBQBDJUBUFE
• Both parties are not in blood relations by direct ascendant or
descendant line
• Both do not have the same adoptive parents

www.pattayatrader.com

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

• Must not be the same sex
• /FJUIFSQBSUZIBTBTQPVTFBUUIFUJNFPGUIFNBSSJBHF
If the woman is a widow or is divorced, the marriage can only
UBLFQMBDFBGUFSFYQJSZPGEBZTGSPNIFSIVTCBOETEFBUIPS
termination of the marriage. The exceptions are when:
• A child was born during this time;
• 5IFEJWPSDFEDPVQMFBSFSFNBSSZJOH
• There is a court order allowing the woman to marry;
• 5IFSFJTBDFSUJÙDBUFGSPNBEPDUPSJOB5IBJIPTQJUBMUPTUBUF
that the woman is not pregnant.
After the betrothal has taken place, if either party commits a
breach of the betrothal agreement, such party shall be liable
to make compensation. In case the woman commits a breach
of the betrothal agreement or where there is an essential event
happening to the betrothed woman that makes the marriage
to the woman unsuitable, the man is entitled to renounce the
betrothal agreement and the woman shall return the Khongman
to the man.
In case where there is an essential event happening to the
betrothed man that makes marriage to the man unsuitable,
the woman is entitled to renounce the betrothal agreement
and the Khongman need not to be returned to the man. If the
marriage does not take place causing mainly from the woman
or on account of any circumstances that makes the woman
responsible for making the marriage unsuitable for the man or for
making the man unable to marry that woman, the man may claim
the return of the Sinsod.
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2014 Suzuki Swift
Honda Jazz 2017 ( Only 7,900 Km )

Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Grey Honda Jazz Purchased from
Honda Pattaya Full Honda Service
history, last service October 2018
Very low millage 7,900 km Excellent
condition
520 THB
Phone: 0909200199
Email: arnold.armstrong1@gmail.com

Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-ﬂush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

Very good looking car with unique
pink/purple and black design with
special headlights and alloy wheels
added. Good condition, economical,
very reliable with only 23,000 km and
one owner from new. Call Natcha on
08 3237 6339. Speaks both Thai and
English. Pattaya area. Excellent value
at THB300,000.
300,000 THB
Email: alxdewit@gmail.com

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf

Motorcycle

Cars and trucks

Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd ﬂoor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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Across

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Large oval fruit (5)
3. Units of time (7)
7. Fished commercially (7)
9. Several music tracks issued
together (5)
10. Irritated (5)
11. Birds of prey (6)
13. A business that serves other
businesses (6)
15. Published (6)
18. Save from loss or danger (6)
20. Having three dimensions (5)
22. The relative magnitudes of
two quantities (5)
23. Passage selected from a
larger work (7)
24. School for special training (7)
25. Flowed back (5)
1. Gallantry (7)
5. Subsequently (5)
8. Extreme happiness (5)
9. Considered unlikely (7)
10. Pills (7)
11. Paragon (5)
12. Gaped (6)
14. Concurs (6)
17. Proverb (5)
19. Recite (7)
22. Feed (7)
23. Water lily (5)
24. Frock (5)
25. Use again after processing (7)

1. Based on traditional stories (8)
2. Lubricated (5)
3. Happening without warning (6)
4. Alterations (7)
5. Stately (5)
6. Japanese form of wrestling (4)
8. Leg joint (5)
12. Enlightened (8)
14. Violent windstorm (7)
16. An earth pigment (5)
17. Cure (6)
19. Additional (5)
20. Periodic repeated series of
events (5)
21. Elaborate song for solo voice (4)

1. Established custom (5)
2. Arc of refracted light (7)
3. Publish (5)
4. Humble (6)
5. Risible (7)
6. Heading (5)
7. Conundrums (7)
12. Hankered (7)
13. Foes (7)
15. Flexible (7)
)L[ˋUPO\ 
18. Angle less than 90 degrees (5)
20. Something that has survived
the past (5)
21. Follow (5)

ALCOHOL PURCHASE RULES AND REGULATIONS
You must be aware that in Thailand there are some strict rules regulating the times that convenience stores and
other large shops can sell alcohol. This can ruin a good night out so it’s good to know the times – and workarounds!
The overall rule is that alcoholic beverages can only be sold during the hours of 11:00 – 14:00 & 17:00 – 00:00
(midnight) every day at stores and supermarkets. These times were introduced by the Prime Minister’s Office in
2015 and apply countrywide. There used to be an allowance for wholesale purchases of 10 litres or more but this
has been abolished now.
- Alcohol can be sold other times at international airport terminals and entertainment venues that have been legally
registered. 7-11, Tesco, Family Mart – are less likely to sell you a drink outside of the strict hours.
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
DIFBQFTUPQUJPOUIFGBSFCFJOHKVTUCBIU UIFEBJMZ
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